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A PASTOR HONORED. is to further prospect these schists at depth A Clipf OCCirni IT AID just as soon as we arç able to do it. ThefA uUVVBMr UL TAIK 
schist belt extend» fir a distance of 50 
miles and to fairly pnifbfm in its character
istics.

“At the Oyster-Crltetion mine and- mill 
matters are moving along satisfactorily.
The last gold brick from the mill went 
$4,000, and was the result of a ten days’ 
run. What we want, and what we must 
have is a larger mill, say 30 or 40 stamps, 
and then the Great Northern Mines will be 
heard from in no uncertain way. The in
tention is to put in additional stamps.”

I (IT I1F FREIGHT “Prizes” '*■’» common soaps

AT WHITE HORSE Sunlight Soap
BROUGHT TO A CLOSE ,v

Rev. E. G. Taylor, of Alberni, Presented 
With an Address and Purse.

I-MW WÉmfWm:■Up 0Most of the Goods Were Sold Out— 
Canadian Products Received 

Especial Attention.

Rev. E. G. Taylor, who has been min
ister of St. Andrew’s church, Alberni,. 
for the past eight years, and has been 
prominently, identified with the public 
life of the district during that time, was 
on the evening of the 21st inst. treated 
to a pleasant surprise party by his many 
friends, who gathered in his bachelor 
quarters to express their regret at the 
announcement of his resignation, and ’to 
record their warm appreciation of his 
faithfid ministry amongst them.

The address, ■which follows, was read 
by Capt. G. A. Huff, ex-M.P.P., and 
was responded to by Mr: Taylor in a 
feeling manner. He was taken com
pletely off his guard, but announced that 
on the following Sunday he would de
liver farewell addresses. The purse was 
presented to Mr. Taylor by Mrs. H. 
Hills, and then followed speeches from 
Capt. Huff, J. R. Motion, H. Hills and 
several others. The following is the 
address:
To the Rev. E. G. Taylor, Pastor of St.

Andrew’s Church, Altérai, B. C. :
Reverend and Dear Sir:—On behalf of the 

congregation of St. Andrew's Presbyter! in 
church, Alberni, we desire to express to 
you our deep regret and the sense of loss 
which we have in contemplating yonr 
separation from us as our minister.

For the past eight years we have been 
edified by your instructive and forceful 
pulpit utterances, your consistent walk and 
upright manhood. Ton have been Intimate
ly Identified with this whole district, both 
as a spiritual teacher and1 as a pnbl'c- 
splrlted citizen, steadily aiming to advance 
the best welfare of the community.

As our minister we have rejoiced to wel
come you into onr homes, for you always 
brought a bright and cheery word, and in 
times of affliction your message was a heal
ing and comforting one.

We wish to assure yea at this time ttat 
we appreciate the rare unselfishness which 
has kept you at your post through all the 
changes of the last eight years, and has 
enabled you to do your work as an ambassa
dor of Christ, not only In the village of 
Alberni, but In the outlying districts and 
mining camps, which looked to you for 
special supervision, 
enumerate the difficulties and tasks which 
you have overcome in the performance of 
your duties. It Is safflclent to say that 
while the noble work which you‘have per
formed amongst us does not mean exten
sive financial reward, It carries with It the 
consciousness of duty done for others’ 
eakes, and thé peace of God which Is more 
precious than those outward prises of Pfe 
which we are prone to seek ill too zeal
ously.

Your ministry has not been confined to 
our congregation. The Indians have learned 
to trust yonr counsel and to regard you as 
“kloosh leplait” (good' pastor).

In parting from yon we beg yen to ac
cept this purse, and to believe that, al
though It Is not all we would like, It ex
presses our loyalty and love for you.

May our Heavenly Father abundantly 
bless you - and make you increasingly a 
blessing to others.

Signed on behalf of. the congregation by 
G. A. HUFF. 
HENRY HILLS.

After refreshments and the usual 
pleasantries of such a gathering, those 
present joined hands and sang “Auld 
Lang Syne.”

On ,the, following Sunday Rev. J. M. 
Millar, ol Nanaimo, occupied Mr. Tay
lor's pulpit, and also visited the Sabbath 
school in Alberni as the official repre
sentative of the Presbytery of Victoria. 
The Sunday school is in a flourishing 
condition, under the wise superintend
ence of Mr. Bishop. Mr. Millar .took 
occasion to express bis sympathy with 
the people of Alberni in the loss of their 
able and devoted pastor. He said that 
he had performed his duties as a 
pioneer minister with conspicuous fideli
ty, and under circumstances which 
would have daunted most men. On Sun
day, May 29th, Rev. E. G. Taylor will 
formally close his ministry in Alberni, 
although he will continue for some time 
to be a resident of the place.
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The “Made in Canada Pair” is over, 

and the King’s Daughters are receiving 
hearty congratulations on the conspicu
ous success which has attended their 
management. It was an enterpr.se re
quiring no little daring, any, amount of 
ingenuity, the genius of organization and 
indefatigable industry, 
poromters possessed all these, and it is 
not a matter for wonder therefore that 
the outcome has been so exceptionally 
satisfactory.

The average daily attendance has been 
approximately one thousand, and every 
department was accorded graitfying pat
ronage. The enjoyment was heightened 
by extra attractions in the evenings, 
Which were largely attended. On Satur
day night there was a bumper crowd, 
who thoroughly enjoyed the concert pro
vided by the sailors. z

The voting contest for the best sus
tained advertisement was won by the 
Gold Dust Twins, impersonated by Miss 
Fell and Miss Wootfon, who represented 
the Fairbanks Manufacturing Company, 
of Montreal. Miss Pitts was second, 
and Miss Grace Lang, third.

The patrons of the fair manifested a 
considerable interest in certain, lines of 
Canadian manufactured goods, Which 
should receive more patronage. Among 
these was the exhibits of woollens and 
tweeds from the Hewson Mills, of Am
herst, N. S. These lines were sold out 
Within a very short time after they were 
displayed.
superior to goods imported from else
where.

Another fine line of Canadian manu
facture was the jewelry shown by Geo. 
H. Lees, of Hamilton, the excellence of 
which demanded a ready sale. Parke 
Davis, of Toronto, was represented by 
some specially prepared boxes of toilet 
requisites. They 
in colors of the King’s Daughters. These 
also were quickly sold out.

To-day the exhibits are be’eg removed, 
and the hall this morning presented a 
very busy scene. It is altogether likely 
that the “Made in Canada Fair” will be 
an annual event, and there is no doubt 
that it will be as successful in suceenling 
years as the one just closed.
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i1 lV:'-x-fThrough Navigation to Dawson Has Not 
Yet Been Established—Steamers 

Thawed Ont.

mmAsk for the Oetaeen Bar. 4s Messrs. Mackenzie and Bradley _to Super
intend—More Than 150 Men Now 

Employed.
jù.vr-’ mpassed through some very violent ty

phoons, but the storm on the 19th of 
March he could not imagine could have 
been experienced on this coast. He 
thinks the wind must have blew at the 
rate of one hundred miles an hour. The 
storm lasted fourteen days. It came 
from the southeast and southwest.

The Umbrina went over.on her beam 
ends in the seventh hour, and after right
ed foundered around almost helplessly. 
Eventually she put into a W*st Coast 
point to renew her canoes, going after
wards to the Fairweather grounds.

Just before returning home Yakitat 
was visited for water. No sealers were 
seen in recent weeks, and Capt. Black- 
stad has no news of the Triumph.

On the 20th of March, 40 miles north
west of Cape Flattery,, he sighted lum
ber spars, booms and other wreckage, 
all in a lump. It was evidently some 
vessel which suffered in the storm of the 
preceding Say. Capt. Blackstad was 
anxious to examine the wreckage, but 
the sea was so rough that it was im
possible to get near the flotsam.

» ;?Happily the
Rossland, May 28.—JDnring the past week 

marked advances, were made towards the 
completion of the Rossland Power Com
pany’s big milling w^rks, and the ensuing 
week to likely to see >ti*e machinery turning 
over, as the only! llxâpjnow uncompleted) is 
the installation of transformers at the 
electrid aub-statihn, tfrhich is a matter of a 
few day»’ work <mly>

Minting Engineer MacMillan, of the « Le 
Bol, says that no new general manager 
will be appointed at" present to succeed S. 
F. Parrish, whose resignation has been ac
cepted. Messrs. Mackenzie and Bradley, 
consulting engineer»tof the Alaska, Tread
well, Bunker Hill, Sullivan 
mines, will have charge of the practical end 
of the mine and 'smelter management, 
visiting the camp 
time. At present e 
are working in the $je Bol, and Mr. Mac- 

-M ill an says there to not likely to be furtner 
reductions in the cflé*. The company has 
leased the Q. K. stamp mill for concentra
tion tests, which are to be directed by 
Thomas J. Mitchell, of Anaconda, a well 
known constructor.

It is understood.. that 
smelter will be erased down whem the 
30,000 or 40,000 tons fof ore in reserve are 
smelted. Managing Director MacMillan 
leaves for London soon to attend a general 
meeting of the shareholders, following the 
dose of the company’s fiscal year.

Prior to turning 'over the O. K. stamp 
mill to the Le Roi, the lessees cbtapleted) 
a fdtir days’ run andfcleaned- up thirty-five 
ounces of bullion VhTued at $600.

Thé Jumbo has "increased its force to 
forty men, part o# which are engaged In- 
cleaning a site for tl/e compressor plant re
cently purchased. 'Engineer Mamey> -hf the 
SpdKtine Falls & Northern railway*''-Will be 
engaged fior another1 week in survey’hg the 
spur line to the Jmnbo headworksl

The output for the past week was: Le 
Roi, 1,225 tons; Centre Star, 1,389 tons; 
War Eagle, 1,180 tons; Le Roi No:'2, 350 
tons; Le Roi No.-2, .milled, 260 tome; Spit- 
zee, t 80 tons; I. L., milled, 100 tons; 
Jumbo, 200 tons; total for the week, 4,704 
tons; for the year to date, 156,942 tons.

Through navigation on the Yukon has 
been established. Freight is V

not yet ...
accumulating at White Horse, and It is 

unlikely that before steamers are 
able to handle it that the same conges- 

perienced other years will prevail 
this season at that point. It is 

estimated now that there are 2,000 tons 
of miscellaneous cargo already tied up, 
including many perishable commodities, 
and the amount continues to increase 
aitli little hope of removing any of it be
fore the 10th of June.

The C. I*. R. steamer Princess May, 
which arrived Friday from Skagway, 

that there are few travelling be- 
Dawson and White Horse. Of 

carried on the

COUNTRY LIFE. would do me, I am frank to aay, .-Bat, 
after I had used one bottle I noticed 
quite a change for the better. Ordered 
five more bottles, and1 before I. had. used 
them all the cure was complete. There 
is now no trace of cough or cold in my' 
system, my stomach is in fts normal con
dition, and, in fact, my health is per- 
feet.’* *

The American farmer to-day repre- What Is Better Than Riches?...
den?ndenteW,hrTf!vatinn 1 in' Our claim is that health is better than

” n Pe°Ple Wlth m0“y rices any day, and that rich red bleed 
firm nrnflneiV f tv Pro«re*81™'. . means constant good health,
toe La L ? Wll>. Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery
the farmers and planters probably five pnrifies tbeblood and entirely eradicate»
toL LLà L’ WhL W°Uld Pr°Vf ha the poisons that breed and feed disease, 
hf, eLLL f to "’T? Tu °a D'thus cures scrofula, eczema, erysipe- 
L n, 1 V to8 L1 UUW boils,-, pimples and other eruptions

Uaed a to T , n ,rng, L rrU0S" that mar and soar the skin. The weak,.
TnLlL a a 8 L' run-down, - debilitated condition which
can people depends upon our country s<y many ,e raperience ig commonly
, rule, country folk are the effectofimpureblood. Dr. Pierce’*
ernwaèaLv « r who live m our G(>lden Medical Discpvery not 0D„ 

L “ ’? a dlff cleanses the blood of impurities, but yt
InLl J^“at.on It scarcely exists inereases ttle activity of the blood-.
=toteSln/ ngv to ° m the r,nmitlv® making glands, and it enriches the body 
state, bat quickly appears among such a ^ , . /people when the habits of civilization ^ an abuDdant supply of pure’ Ilth
are adopted, especially indoor life. Life ___ __  , ., . . „ ,in the open air and sunshine gives vital- rLmLL n.fP?7 u 7 !
ity and health. The strongest minds 'T l - *
have gotten their inspiration direct from R ., ’Î 1 P 'Siea forco-
Nature, the great teacher and developerof mankind. In the same way people fa°!ur6 8 pmt tof r,lc !' a'£er*a> blood, 
have more faith in a remedy which is L ‘ to 7™’ to 7 to”:
taken from nature, from the vegetable LLrnvL iL’Jlrl L •SSUeS ^
kingdom, than from any other source. 1 ,.Tt , , y . y ^ ya "°Tb‘
A remedy which has enjoyed a grand ' " ™^n®S slace1;I
reputation for the last third -of a century ' g „ ’ ■ rce s ®plde° Med--
„ D, VMn «-W £ -i

stayed down in Texas last year and 
traded’Chills and fever while there. I 
came: back to Kentucky and was about 
shaking: my boots off my fail when I 
commenced using it. Had been Suffer
ing with chills and fever for twelve 
months. Took treatment from my doc
tor and tried many kinds of patent medi- 

| cin.es, and all seemed to do me no good.
Since I have used four bottles of Dr. 

i Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery, and 
one vial of his ‘Pellets,’ I feel well in 
every respect and weigh 180 pounds in
stead of only 149, my weight when, I be
gan its use. I advise the whole South 
to keep it in their homes all the time, 
and I will guarantee they will have no 
more chills and fever if used as direct-

not

tion e.\ 
again THE RICHES OWNED BY 

FARMERS.

and other noted

to turn from time to 
ometbing over 150 men

reports
tween
the 30 odd passengers
down voyage, not more than one or two 
came from the upper Yukon. The com
plete list was as follows: A. Karworth, 
Jas McNamee, Johan Anderson, Mps. 
Ida Case, Mrs. F. J. Hunt and child, E. 
H. Jones, Mrs. H. C. Schlothan, Mrs. 
W. L. Young, B. W. Hyde, Andy Been, 
Y. Lertawzic, G. A. Acking, W. Rich
ards, W. Hicks, Chas. Meyers, ^Alber

LIFEBTJOY FOUND.
A relic, bringing to mind the disaster 

which overtook the British ship Lam- 
orna, was brought to the city by Capt. 
Townsend, of the steamer Queen Oity, 
which arrived Thursday evening from 
the West Coast. It is in the shape of a 
life buoy, half of which has been lost. 
The remaining half bearing the name of 
the doomed craft in characters quite dis
tinct leaves no doubt as to what it came 
from. It was given Capt Townsend by 
H. J. Hillier, government lineman at, 
Ucluelet. In a letter to the Queen City’s, 
skipper, Mr. Hillier says he found the 
buoy on his beach close to Maggie river, 
Barkley Sound. It was covered by heaps, 
of wreckage, and undoubtedly drifted in 
with the rest.

The Queen City had been down as far 
as Qnatsino Sound. Returning she had 
a good list of passengers. The schooner 
Otto, Capt Searle, was spoken in Quat- 
eino. She was bound for the pup grounds, 
and her catch of 162 skins was sent op. 
to, Victoria by steamer, and will be im
mediately forwarded to Europe. The 
Umbrina was in Kyuquot with a eath of 
80 skins. As stated yesterday she will 
return to Victoria.

From Quatsmo the steamer brought a 
shipment of rough lumber. Arrivals 
from that point tell of a very rich strike 
of ore that has recently been made on the 
Yreka property, which looks better than 
any yet found. The ore appears in a 
very large body, and will have the effect 
of creating new activity in the mining 
camp at that point. The find has been 
causing considerable excitement.

One of the passengers arriving on the 
Queen City reports that the Yreka saw
mill will likely soon be enlarged. It's 
present capacity is 2,000 feet per day. 1

the Northport folks.

Experts describe them

Acnemen, Col. Frank Taylor,
Lea, G. Fraser, F. J. Hunt, Miss Hunt, 
H. C. Schlothan, M. L. Young, Mrs. 
Byers. C. J. Sehl. L. Rusln, Jas. Mellor, 
B. Johnson, 5L Dal, Ed. E. Sears and 
E<1. Smyth.

The White Pass steamer 
King, now at White Horse, is to under
go a reformation this spring. The boil- 

from the steamer Sybil will be trans
ferred to the King, 
stated, will be destroyed, and the King 
will he converted into a first class tow 

It was determined' by ' the 
last summer that in time of

were neativ arrangedBonanza
It le needless to

ers
The Sybil, it is

steamer.
ery, an alterative extract taken from 
barils, roots and herbs, without the use : 
of a particle of alcohol or narcotics, i 
This medicine goes to the root of dis- ! 
ease by imitating nature’s methods of 
restoring waste of tissue and impoverish
ment of the blood and nervous force.
This.“Medical Discovery” of Dr. Pierce 
coaxes the digestive functions and helps 
in the assimilation of food, or rather 
takes from the food just the nutriment 
the blood requires.

Along with its use one should take 
exercise in the outdoor air, get all one 
can of Gcd’s sunlight and air, and 
practice a mild breathing exercise each 
da£. This “Medical Discovery” gives 
no false stimulation, because it does not 
contain alcohol or a narcotic. ' It helps
digestion and the assimilation of such Hon Charlton Alexander Turner, 
elements m the food as are required for 4050 Vincennes avenue, Chicago, III. 
the blood Instead of a cod liver oil, gir Knight Reporter, Rank, Knights of 
against which he already sensitive P thi writes; have us*, Dr.
stomach will declare open rebellion, this pierw>s Golden Medical DisC0Tery with 
tonic has a pacifying action upon the success for rheumatism, and feel
sensitive stomach and gives to the blood so ^eased with tbe results that x want 
the food elements the tissues require. It t te„ otheTS w4l0 may be suffering with 
maintains nutrition by enabling one to tMg dreaded disease. This was my ex
eat, retain, digest and assimilate nutri- perieace. For several years I suffers 
lions food. It overcomes gastric irnta- more or less with acute rheumatism, and 
bihty and symptoms of indigestion and, if j wag ^ t0 da or ajr
in this way, fever, night-sweats, head- pains became nearly unbearab,e, so 
acnes, e c are done away with. That that j could not sleep njghts or work in 
is why “Golden Medical Discovery is the da time. It seemed I had tried. 
one of the best possible tonics m eases eV6r remed under fte sun and fiould 
of bronchitis and consumption m its find ar,ything to help me, until I
early stages, for it builds up the strength used Dr Pierce.8 Go]den Medical Di9. 
as well as soothes the cough. Many C0Tery. Used twelve bottles before I 
many cases of bronchitis and incipient wag cured but now j enjoy ^rfect 
consumption have been cured by its use. hea.lt2l free from any pain ot misery, 
Read what Mr. Lynch says about his and certainly am grateful to you for

your remedy.”
Dr. Pierce’s medicines*are standard, 

because used by the people of this 
coiratty for nearly forty years, with 
bigger sales to-day than ever before. 
Is that not the true test?

company
low water a great deal more freight can 
be handled by having each steamer.push 
or row a barge. In this way each 

can take down from White

con-

PORT RENFREW STATION.
steamer
Horse to Dawson at least twice as mucE 
freight as she could take alone during 
low water. Several'tother steamers in 
the White Pass service are to be im
proved. The Dawson and the Selkirk 
will be provided with fall cabins, cover
ing all the upper deck.

All the steamers immediately in front 
of Dawson are free from the ice. Dur
ing the winter the hulls of all the boats 
which had remained in the water had 
become heavily coated with ice, and, in 
fact, were fast to the thick ice which 
covered the river. The loosening was 
accomplished1 by filling the hulls with 
water and turning steam into the water.

The Democratic territorial convention 
of Skagway has endorsed Judge Alton 
B. Parker, of New York, for the Presi
dency, although the delegation to St,' 
Louis goes uninstructed beyond the direc
tion that the members support a conser
vative candidate.

It was expected when the Princess 
May left' Skagway that the new gov
ernment road to the Bullion Creek coun
try would be completed in a few weeks.

University Students May Not Visit 
There This Year to Study 

Plant Life.

* In
DUNCANS NOTES.

(Special Correspondence of the Times).
A «ad accident, » which a Chinaman 

lost his life, occurred at Hooper Bros.’ 
mill on Friday morning. The. Chinaman 
was-, employed1 in .-pushing logs into the 
slip; and in some , way must have lost 
hie footing and fell into the water. The 
body was recovered after an hour’s 
search.

At the last .meeting of the council 
tenders were let i for road work to be 
done in the municipality to the amount 
of between three and four thousand 
dollars.

The output of butter at the Cowichan 
creamery for th%sveek ending .May 21st 
was three thousand five hundred pounds.

There is some probability that the 
University of Minnesota may not organ
ize a class this year to spend the summer 
at Port Renfrew studying the flora of 
the district, particulârly that relating to 
marine life. The reason ascribed for 
this is that no road has been opened into 
the station.

At the present time those staying at 
the quarters provided have found it ne
cessary to take all their supplies in by 
way of boats. The landing is made with
out any protection being afforded, and 
on a beach sea swept. This is a difficult 
task, and many times, it is reported, the 
party has found itself pnfto a gréât deal 
of inconvenience in getting food supplies 
The distance by boat is about four miles, 
but a wagon road could be opened which 
would not be more than two miles and 
a half from Port Renfrew. This road, 
it is said, was promised those interested 
in establishing the station before the 
work was undertaken. From year to 
year it has been pressed upon the local 
authorities, but nothing has yet been 
done. The cost in connection with it 
would not, if is thought, exceed $1,000, as 
a rough road would suffice.

It is in consequence of this work hav* 
ing been, delayed that the biological de
partment of the University of Minnesota 
are not organizing a class for this year. 
The class consisted of about forty, who 
spent two months at the station. If a 
road had been bnilt, it is' said that the 
intention last year was to nave had 
class stay there all year.

Thfr road, if constructed, would hlso 
benefit several settlers.

■
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REFUSED A LANDING. BUBVBYOR» KILLED.

Three Japanese, who could neither 
read1 or write English, were sent back 
to Port Townsend on the Alaska Steam
ship Company's steamer Rosalie on 
■Friday. They had been brought over 
on the vessel fqr deportation, the authori
ties on the American side believing that 
they had illegally entered Uncle Sam’s 
domain from this fcide. But the Alaska 
Steamship Company officials say that 
they had nothing to do with carrying 
them across to the other side, and the 
provincial police, under the new Immi
gration Act of British Columbia, passed 
af the last session of the legislature, 
could not recognize them as entitled to 
entry to this province. Clause 3 of the 
Immigration Act governing the action of 
the police in this connection

Their Chain Camp Into Contact With 
Power Company’s Electric Wire.

Balt Lake, May 36.—Hugh Allred, a civil 
engineer, and A. lessen, his assistant, 
were accidentally killed by electrocution at 
Bingham, eighteen miles from here, to-day.

The men were epgaged In surveying a 
placer mining cla^m on a steep hillside, 
and were running a line at nearly right 
angles with the power line of the tellurlde 
Company, which carried an electric current 

volte. lessen had carried one end 
of the chain Une to‘a short distance below 
the power line and .Allred, holding ttye other 
end’of the wire, wgb standing on the hill- 

powtr line In such a posi
tion'that when the thato was pulled tout It 
touched the wire. Instantly a circuit was 
fortoed which sent1 the deadly1 current 
throtfgh the bodies'lbf . both men! - 

Altted's hands wire badly burned, but 
not A mark was fodhd on the body of Jes- EXHIBITION \NOTES.
sen «until his shoes'were removed', when -------- —
small 'burns were found on the bottoms of Executive Busy Preparing (For Fall 
his feet, which corresponded with the nails \ Show—Communication From; the 
in hlir shoes. 1 - Agent-General.

VISITED NEW STATION.
D. G. S. Quadra returned on Friday 

evening from Leonard island, where she 
hail taken Capt. Gaudin, the local agent 
of marine ami fisheries, to inspect the 
new station there being built. Good pro
gress was reported in the work, but it 
will be some months before it has been 
completed, for in addition to the new 
light station a caretaker's residence is 
to be erected and a tramway construct
ed leading up from the water to the sta
tion. This latter structure will be used 
fo conveying the supplies from the 
steamer to the station, wihich will occupy 
a position far above the highest mark 
which the seas are likely to reach.

of 5,
case: ,

“About a year ago I had a very bad 
cough and feared it would run into con
sumption,” writes Hem Geo. W. Lynch, 
Ex-Alderman, and Treasurer Worcester 
Mutual Benefit Association, of 27 Mason 
street, Worcester, Mass. “When a 
severe attack of coughing would come 
on my stomach would get weak and a 
spell of vomiting would set in. This 
came generally after eating. Matter ac
cumulated In moke ancf Tny tonsils were 
Irritated. After (reading of the wonder
ful Cures resulting from Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery began to use 
it, with some do[ubts as to the good it

A NOTAlBLB DISCOVERY.
side above the

aSoft Schist In the, Poplar Camp Carries 
Free Gold.

says:
“The immigration into British Colum

bia of any person (hereinafter called pro
hibited immigrant) who, when asked1 to 
do so by an officer, fails to jvrite on1 dic
tation, in the characters of 

A sealing voyage, replete with thrill- language of Europe, and sign in the 
'mg adventure, was ended by the schoon- - presence of the officer a passage of fifty 
er Umbrina, Capt. Blackstad, which ar- words in length, in any European 
rived home on Saturday evening after language directed by the officer, is here- 
a season that will never be forgotten by by prohibited.” 
the skipper or any of his faithful crew.

The schooner will be the last to return 
for some months, until those sent to the 
Popper island coast have finished opera
tions.

■ : Married Men and Women 
Read all about yourself, your system, 
the physiology of. life, anatomy, hygiene, 
simple -home cures, etc., in “The Com
mon Sense Medical -luviser,” a book of 
1:008 pages. For cloth-bound copy send: 
31 cents in one-cent stamps, or for 
papér-covered 21 stamps. Address Dr. 
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

“To my notion, the moat Important event 
that has taken place yet In the history of 
Poplar Is the discovery that the soft gray 
schist found there contains gold* In what 
appears to be paying quantities," said 
Frank Holtén, of the Great Northern Mines, 
to a representative of the Nelson News.

“.While the quartz ledges carry the gold 
In nngget form. It Is now believed that the 
soft schist, of which there are .millions of 
tons, has pay values; If It comes up to ex
pectations, which can only be determined 
by exploratory work, Poplar will make one 
of the largest free gold camps on the con
tinent.

“On the Lucky Jack claim the soft schist, 
which grows softer 'with depth, has been 
sampled on the surface for a width of 300 
feet, and yields a number of colors when 
panned. The schist does not carry Its gold 
values evenly, but some rich chutes are 
disseminated amongst It. In the tunnel 
driven in on the ledge at a depth of 150 
feet from the surface on the Lucky Jack, 
the soft schist carries the same values as 
on the surface.

“We have sampled the soft schist belt on 
the Swede group andi have obtained exactly 
the same results there on the surface as 
we did on the Lucky Jack, and for the same 
width.

“It has surprised us how well the vaines 
hold out. From a panfull we have obtained 
as ranch as 20 cents In gold. The results 
are so satisfactory that the determination

!some

OTTAWA NOTES. Satisfactory progress is being made in 
the preparations for the annual fall fair 
by members of the executive of the B. 
C. Agricultural Association. Every sug
gestion calculated to ihcrease the suc
cess of the show has been adopted, and 
things are shaping in an exceedingly 
promising manner. The alteration of 
the dates to the last week in September 
is likely to prove of considerable advan
tage, as it is probable that the weather 
will then be more settled.

Unqualified success has so far attend
ed all efforts in the interests of the ex
hibition. The competition between ladies 
in the sale of membership tickets, for 
which a gold watch is offered the one 
disposing of the largest number, is at
tracting some attention. Quite a num
ber have expressed a desire to take part 
in the contest, but so far there have not 
been as many as was expected.

Another step in the right direction has

Ottawa, May 28.—Mr. Greenfield, Vancou
ver, has been gazetted as post office In
spector. 3

Dennis O'Sullivan, ia native of Klllaloe, 
Ireland, died this morning In St. Patrick’s 
Home, at the advanced age of 91 years. 
He had full command of hie faculties np 
to the last. Mr. O’Sullivan came to Canada 
In 1846.

ATHENIAN LIBERATED.
The C. P. R. steamer Athenian, after 

The Umbrina arrived bady j being disinfected thoroughly, left on 
damaged. In the memorable gale on the i &tur<toy night for Vancouver, where 

- iJtk of March the headgear was carried ® e will be allowed to continue discharg- 
away, together with the jib boom, the ln** lvr freight. There is probably not a 
stern davits, quarter top rail, seven fe™ of disease of any kind now living 
canoes and one boat and a lot of the rig- i in ^ ‘soIP- No living thing could sur- 
iting. In addition the hull sprung a ! T1Te. tUe Powerful fumes employed in 
leak. . ) fumigating. An unfortunate cat was ac-

Anl this is not all that happened in ; «dentally caught in fumes, and when 
that terrible storm which swept the I , f' batches were opened was taken out

dead.

persons who wish to make permanent 
homes in Victoria.

barrel flou*. The prizes aggregate in 
value $20.

This morning Secretary Rwinerton re
ceived a (communication from the agent- 
general for British Columbia in London 
which announces that the Royal Horti- i 
cultural Society will hold a show of co- J 
lonial grown fruits on the 13th and 14th * 
of December next. He expresses the I 
hope that British Columbia will be rep- | 
resented, as most of the sections of the 
different colonies will send exhibits, 
circular describing the show says: “The j
show will remain open on both days nn- , „ ,... , _ , .
til 10 p.m., scas to- give all classes of I Mlf 1Je?b,tt came, f“m Omaha four years 
the public an opportunity of seeing sped- ag0 (° tak? *p a ,and cla Sdc *“«>-
mens of the varied products of the Brit- peared’ a°d ‘‘,was not until . L
• v. „     - ago that the discovery was made that sheish Empire. The agents-general and had been mnrdered.

1 crown agents are most kindly rendering
been the enlargement of the special prize i eTery a8sistaoce’ atnd lhat L*
list. It will be remembered that the in- I f ower,s and S TL d,° thelr Pest
tention of the executive to make this t0 8end “ ex.hlblts j"Tthy °.f oarJoIopi 
more a feature than hitherto was an- , ’ .. . „
nounced some weeks ago. Since then, for the home markets- 
with the assistance of local business 
men, a large number of additional prizes, 
most of which are exceptionally high 
class articles, have been secured, and 
cannot but result in an increased inter
est in the show on the part of all ex
hibitors.

In this connection the following special 
prizes have been offered by the Okan
agan Flour Company, through their local 
agents, Wilson Bros.: For best loaf of 
bread made from O. K. Hung, flour, 1 
barrel flour; for second best loaf of bread 
from O. K. Hung, flonr, % barrel flour; 
for best loaf of bread made from 4-X 
flour, 1 barrel flour; for second best loaf 
of bread made from 4-X flour, % barrel 
flonr; for best sample of pastry made
from O. K. best pastry flonr, 1 barrel $15,000. The sale Indicates the Increasing 
flour; f6r second best sample of pastry * demand tor' residential property In this
made from (X K. best pastry flour, Vj city. There Is an active demand among fecta and cleans at the samo time.

GUILTY OF MURDER.'

Norman Williams Convicted of Killing 
Woman Who Came West to Settle 

In Oregon.
H. M. Buchanan, a landowner, of Hales, 

Market Drayton, In Staffordshire, Is In the 
city. Mr. Buchanan; hnk made a study of 
educational methods and is the author of 
some notable school books now largely in 
use In England and j^tbont to be adapted 
for the schools of the. United States. Mr, 
Buchanan has been spending a few weeks 
travelling through the United States and 

up to Victoria jtrom California early

The Dalles, Ore., May 28.—A jury has 
found Norman Williams guilty of murder- 

V | lug Alton Nesbitt, near Hood river, Ore., 
on March 8th, 1900. The penalty for the 
crime Is death.

«last, bringing doom to many a frail 
carrier caught in its path. The Um- 
wina for seven minutes lay on her beam
™<ls, her masts in the sea and a large The Victoria Sealing Company have 
Part of the lower portion- of the hull received advices that the schooner E. B. 
tiu.wmg in the air. It was an awful Marvin, one of the Victoria sealers sent 
dilemma for the 26 or 27 men aboard. to FaJkland islands, has arrived at the 
■uiot.ier big sea such as broke over the Nova Scotian capital with a catch of 

,cratt and aB .wouI<l surely have been something like 900 skins, taken on the 
°s * . -T*16 Indians, however, did not southern hunting grounds. The schoon- 

uespair. It is doubtful if white men Ï9T renortR all well 'yoi.1,1 have worked so well under the reP°nS 
< riuimstances. They went below and, in 
"ator up to their waists, heroically at
tempted to straighten- out the mess 
which had been created.

All the furniture of the cabins, in fact 
everything movable In the schooner,
had been thrown in a heap, and to get , ,, , _
this back in place as far as possible and "8‘ foreigner °f polished manners and 
til --it h Pv8Ce 88 tar as P°881bl“. and distinguished appearance whose identity Is

e posit .T6" PrPo °Ut ^ °re 8h™«ed in mystery, but who Is thought
of the 8«iler became worse to be none other than Prince Luigi, of 

il y HvPt antl0n' Th™k Savoy, started from Haines Mission reeent- 
rbLed VDr J * KCh°°n?,r fad0.alJy ly at the head of a party of nine men
b: 'ted' A ’,ttle “ore-ami she might • ostensibly to go Into the Alsek region over
' vL arf? a6 fate “? °TOr ,00k ' the Dalton trail, but In reality to traverse
of 1"mPer carriers which i the great Mnlr glacier, which spreads from
afterwards drifted into the Island coast ! the Chllkat river valley a 
with no one living to tell the story of 
disaster.

The Umbrina was fortunate, and no 
one thinks so more than Capt. Black
stad.
different parts of the world.

:

MARVIN AT HALIFAX.

came 
this week.

TERMS REJECTED.

We Convince United States Officials Will Not Accept 
Proposal of Kidnappers.

Scepticsi-TO SCALE) GLACIER. Washington, May 28.—The kidnappers of 
Perdicardis and his stepson, Varley, ija 
Morocco, have submitted their term» for 
ransom, and the state department- haa di-: 
cided that they are absolutely impossible 
of acceptance.

“THE HTGHLAiNDS” SOLD.Cook’s Cotton Root Compound. COLDS, CATARIRii AND CATARRHAL 
HEADACHE RELIEVED IN 10 MIN
UTES AND CURBÙ BY DR. AGNEWS 
ÙATARRHAL FON^DER.

Here’s one of a thousand such testimonies. 
Rev. A. D. Buckley, tit Buffalo, says: “I 
wish all to know what a blessing Dr. Ag- 
new's Catarrhal Powder Is In a case of 
Catarrh. I was troubled with this disease 
for years, but the first time I used this 
remedy It gave most delightful relief. I 
now regard myself entirely cured.”

Dr. Agnew’s Pills are delightful.
40 doses 10 cents. 22

DR. AGNEW’S OINTMENT CURES 
PILES.—Itching, Bleeding and Blind Piles. 
Comfort In one application. It cures In 
three to six nights. It. cures all skin dis
eases In yonng and old, A remedy beyond 
compare, and It never flnts. 35 cents. Sold 
by Jackson A Co. and Hall St Co.—63.

Italian Prince Said to Be In. the North on 
Trip of Adventure.

Ladle*8 Favorite,
I* the only safe, reliable 
regulator on which 
can depend “In the hour 
and time of need."

Prepared In two degrees of 
Strength. No. 1 and No. 2, 

No. 1.—For ordinary cases 
Is by far the best dollar 

-, medicine known.
No. 2—For special cases—10 degrees 

Stronger—three dollars per box.
Ladies-ask your druggist for Cook’s 

Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
as aB pills, mixtures and imitations are 
dangerous. No. 1 and No. 2 are sold and 
recommended by all druggists In the Do
minion of Canada. Mailed to any address 
on receipt ofprlce and tour 2-oent postage
«terni* gft» Cojjgmn

He. 1 and 2 an Ml* In all Vlctgrta dreg 
t <tm.

Mrs. Macaulay Has Disposed of Her Resi
dence on Rockland' Avenue to 

Frank Little. - ;
woman

A CASKET OF PEARLS.—Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets would provei a 
great solace to the disheartened dyspept'c 
if he would but test their potency. They’re 
veritable gems in preventing the seating of 
stomach disorders, by aiding and stimulat- 

I ing d'gestion—60 of these health “pearl»” 
j in a box, and they cost 35 cents. Recoup 

mended by most eminent physicians Sold 
cent view of the Straits and the Olympic by JacksoD & Co, and Hall & 0.-04. 
mountains.

Tbe price realtoed Is said to be about

“The Highlands,” on Rockland avenue, 
has been sold by Mrs. W. J. Macaulay to 
Frank Little, superintendent of the Wel
lington Colliery Company. This is one of 
the most favored situations as a residential
location In the city.

The property contains about two and a 
half acres of land, commanding a magnifl-dtetance of

seventy-five miles overland to Glacier Bay,” 
! says the Vancouver Province.

“Prince Luigi of Savoy, also know» as 
the Duke of Abruzzi, some years ago made 

He has spent 25 years at sea in an unsuccessful attempt to ascend Mount 
He has St. Ellas, one of the highest peaks.”

Lever's Y-Z(Wise Head)Disinfectant Seap 
Powder ia a boèn to any home. It liaia*

oafe

/

& Co.,
Cash Grocers.

•SsSMs

---------------^
' i

-

itter 30c lb.
;utter - 25c lb.

- 20c lb.
- - - - 20c lb.

- - $1.60 per sack *

ret and 
e Port Wine

9 all that Is needed to demonstrate their 
and refreshing beverage for the present 
benefit to the health.

25c
SI 00

25c
$1,25
$1.75doz....

Imported, and Local Aerated Waters.

!Y COMPANY, LIMITED
39 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

Y COMPANY, LIMITED
42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

he D. W. H.
TORIES»

In response to a general request It haa 
>een decided to issue the series of historical 
(ketches from the pen of

D. W. HIGGINS
In a handsomely bound and Illustrated 
rolurne of about 400 pages, at a uniform sale 
>rlce of $1.50.
The stories are 44 In nnmfber and have 

>een carefully edited for the press by the 
Luthor.

SALE WILL BE BY 
UBSCRIPTION ONLY

Delivery will be about July the 1st.
Lists will be found at the book stores 

md in the hands of authorized agents.

PERSONAL.

I A. H. Blackeby, superintendent of 
fcgenciee In connection with the Odd Fel
lows’ Relief Association of Canada, Is In 
the city. He left Kingston, Ontario, the 
peadquartera of that branch of the order, 
pome weeks ago and 1» making a tour of all 
the cities of Importance throughout the Do
minion. Mr. Blackeby has been here some 
pays and during his stay has done every
thing possible to arouse interest among 
members of the local Odd Fellow lodges in 
the advantages to be derived from member
ship with the relief association. Thursday 
[evening a meeting of those belonging1 to 
the organization in Victoria was held, a* 
[which Mr. Blackeby announced that satis
factory progress had been made during the 
[past term. From this city Mr. Blackèby 
[will go to Rossland, and before returning 
[East expects to visit a number of other 
[British Columbia lodges.

* * »

James L. Hoyal, wife and daughters, of 
[Spring City, Tenn., comprise a party of 
tourists who arrived from the south on Fri
day. They Intend spending about a week 
here and are already charmed with Vic
toria’s attractions. While here they Intend 
making their headquarter» at the Victoria 
hotel.

• * *
L. B. Joseph, of Port Renfrew, is spend' 

Ing a few days in the city on business of 
importance. He is among the guests at 
die Dominion hotel.

• • 9

Mr. and Mrs. Amtzen, of Chemalnus, are 
[pending a short holiday in this city. They 
ire among those staying at the Victoria 
îotel.

♦ * *

Wra. Gill, Inspector of inland revenue, 
[has returned from the eastern districts of 
khe province, where he inspected the various 
Inland revenue offices. He was accompanied 
by J. E. Miller, of the Vancouver branch 
[of the service.

* * *
F. Peters, K. C., of the legal firm of 

Tupper & Peters,, is rapidly regaining his 
strength, and Is able to be on the street 
again. For months he has been Ill and un
able to attend to his business.

BORN.
SHAW—On Friday, the 27th inst.. In this 

city, the wife of E. Brunswick Shaw, of 
a son.

DOWSING—At Nelson, on- May 23rd, the 
wife of W. H. Dowsing, of a daughter.

MARRIED.
MATH IESON-WI LSON—At Vancouver, on

and mmMay 25th. W. Mathleson 
Maggie Wilson.

DIED.
FORBBS—At Vancouver, on May 26th, 

Ernest Forbes, aged 15 year».
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